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DELEGATION GETS RENO I Na'i N INCREASE
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Today's

Science Guardedly Reveals
Progress In Global Race

HIGHEST NAVY OFFICER INSPEC
TS CARRIER DISASTER

By CHARLES CORDDR
Y
United Press Staff Corr
espondent
CLEVELAND, Ohio eft —
Government scientists today
guardedly revealed evidence of
American
progress in a grim globa
l race
for development of
transocean
guided missiles and atom
ic aircraft engines
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LOOKING FOR A FARM?
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Then Visit The
-racker-Reill
Estate Agency
YOu will be able to find bargains
like the one, listed below
A good 136 acre farm located on
a
road, has electricity, school bus, maigood state maintained
fine wells of water, good tobacco l and milk route. Two
vation, all land lays well and has base. 90 acres in cultiphated. The remainder is in tim been limed and phosber ready for the market. Priced at only 811,500.
Remember this is only one of ma
ny good bargains in
farms, that you will find when
you visit the
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'TUCKER REAL-ESTATE AGENCY
Loc

ated in the Tucker Building
502 Maple Street, Murray, Ky.
Phone 483
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externally cauSed itch.
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Itch-Me-Not today at
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GENUINE PANAMA HATS
$3.95 - $4.95 - $5.95
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ILIQUI•EMOLY*
ANTI-FRICTION ENGINE PLATING
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SHIRTS AND TIES

Wash it. .D

Men's Department for a Complete Line
of Gifts for Dad on "HIS" DAY
all the latest styles
colors and designs in
Bon Aire neck ties and
bow ties.

War%

7 TIRES

13"

Belk-Settles

T0MA

• 61111111(11% (II P(AsIRS Itt•T)
•0.. I I

70 ,5

Shop Through

PtIC
• "?

IMOLY ,DIAILR

when you give him ...

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

power, pickup ... No dry starts
Money Nash ginarantare.

\AM

Other
STRAWS
$1.98 - $2.49
$2.95

LENO-WEAVE

$1.00
Men's Bill Folds

$1.98 to $5.00

wonder tow* fames First Quality
MEN'S HICKOK BELTS
$1.50 to $2.50
Men's Tie Bars, Tie Chains
Cuff Links $1.50 to $2.50
Men's Handkerchiefs
Men's Sox
Men's Swim Trunks
Men's Pajamas
Men's 1 -size nylon sox

Jiere'j Why./

100% NYLON
SHORT SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS

Refreshing Archdale Nylon Short Sleeve Sport ShirtsLooks fresh and cool all day long! WEAR EVERYDAY!
Just wash ... dries quickly ... WEAR! Whites and Popular
Pastels! Available in your choice of 100'; Nylos Porous
leno-Weare' or 'Pucker' Material! SIZES S M L

39c to $1.00
$1.98 - $3.95
$2.95 to $3.95
79c, 2 for $1.00

95

Archdale shirts

Famous Archdale shirts are precision tailored from the finest
materials to give smart, good looks and longer wear!
Actually launders over and over again and still comes out
looking fresh and new! He'll be well-groomed on Father's
Day and every day when you give 'fashion-right' Archdale!
Complete choice of popular collar styles in his sizeArchdale new 'Sta-Down' collar won't curl, wilt or wrinkle!
Available in whites, solid colors, and stripes!

Archdale ties

His Archdale Shirt deserves the best . . . Archdale tie!
Distinctive in styling and quality, offering a complete
variety of handsome patterns and rich colorings!

$1.30

$-).95

FRESH,COOL LIGHTWEIGHTAs AN ISLAND BREEZE
1\
our
SUMMER
L

Mens Underwear

Shorts - - - 69c
Undershirts
39c
Men's
Summer
Suits

tine,/\re

SLACKS

NYLON ACETATE CORD SLACKS
Slack up during kisure hours .. with cool Manstyle acetate
rayon end nyloe
cords Choice of continuous or separate waistband,
pleated or plain homy.
Finely tailored with lob on left hip pocket. Sizes
28 to 52 in blue, rffi. - charcoal, ton, brown and blue.

AND VOIR OID CASING

IAD HAZARD ClIARANTirr

$5.95

UTO STORE
DACRON ,1 4 LW,.
LINEN 'IlLAYf

Telephone 1300

ORLON AND NYLON SEERSUCKER
• Quick drying•Wrinkle Resistant•
Fully washable to 1604
A must for cool summer comfoq Fast drying
Needs little or no pressing.
Weighs less than 4 ounces and con be
rolled up and put in your pocket.
Wrinkles will loll right out. Espertly
tailored 'with nylon pockets and trim. •
Continuous woistband, pleated front, lob
on left hip pocket. Steel
21 to 42 in ton, brown, green, blue, grey.

ACETATE, VISCOSE
Tlit9P I l.A L

▪
RAYON

below
tamed
Two
cultiphosmar-

ORLON

SHANTUNG

DACRON, WOOL
TROPICAL

t.)

RAYON AND ORLON
SHANTUNG
Retains crease when wet
Hong up one, night, wrinkles fall out,
crease retained ... Manstyle rove.
and orlon shantung slack, are hand
washable pp to 120 F.. wash separately,
Continuous inoistband, pleated front, side
potkets, tob on left hip ip(
pocket Si
28 to 42 in ton, green, grey, light blue,
blue, charcoal. 0)

.)
45

DACRON AND WOOL TROPICALS
Retains shape in hot humid
other 4111
my in woke*,
5046 w001-50400 docron Another of tr. i:tonstyl
e group Soft and luxurioul
to the hand Extra crease resistant wdi retain
it's
Offers economy in upkeep Spots rub off with shape in hot humid weather.
a damp cloth Continuous
waistbald, pleated fronts, side pocket' tab on
left hip pocket Sires 28 to 42
in tan, cocoa, grey, light blue, skipper
in regulars, shorts and p
--i
longs.

CREASE RETAIPAING!

ins in

Choose from our cool practical attractive
materials for Summer Comfort
Rayons, Nylon Cord, Rayon Linens, Dacron and Wool, Dacron and Rayon in light
and dark colors

-CY

•

64-

$16.50 to $39.50

483

ACETATE AND VISCOSE TROPICAL WEAVE
• Comforrable-Casual, correct • Unisec crease and
spot
resistant
_
Business sear ... Casual wear
Anywhere! Permanently wrinkle•resistant
. Longer wear without maintenance' Smartly tailored
continuous warstband,
pleated front, side pockets tab on left hip pocket.
grey blue, green, grey, tan, bro.' end skipper. Sacs 24 to.42 in $5

95
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MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO,

o
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Miss Donna Swyers. To
Be Married In August
To Theo Allipaulis

PERSONALS

Market Report
Susannahs Hold Meet
At The Overall some
In Fulton Thursday

Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Cloc
k

Miss Shirley Henry will leave
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Howard P. Swyers.
Biscayne Dr.. announce the Saturday for Jacksonville. North
Mr. sod Mrs. Clifton Thurman
A large number of Methodist
Carol
ina.
She will be the maid of of Nashville,
engagement of their daughter. Miss
Tenn., were the rec- preachers' wives met
in the home
honor in the wedding of Miss ent'
sumo Donna Jeanne Swyers. to
mues
ts
of his parents. Rev. of Mrs. Dan Overall
Mr. Bobbie Hamby
lbursdaY.
and Mr. Carl Ven- and Mrs J H. Thur
mon Theo A. Alliopaulis of Manchester.
man.
May 27 for their last regular
ters, Jr.. on June 13.
whe N. H. The wedchng will be solemmont
hly
meeti
ng
•••
of the Confernized-rein August 25 at the First
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Thomas Wells ence year
of 1953-54. Mrs. Overan
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Marton and
We
Methodist church.
of Lexington are the parents of was the hoste
ss for the month of
girls have just returned from
Or
Miss Swyers. a graduate of Palm
a son born at the Murray liosistal May. Mrs. Hoyt
Owen. Mrs. Clyde
Columbia. South Caroline, wher
Beach High School, will be gradee Sn Tuesday. June 1. The little Erwin.
and Mrs. R. L. Dadsan
they visited Mrs. Morton s brother.
boy weighed eight pounds seven were the co-ho
ated in June from the School ot
stesses.
Cpl. Tommy Rickman. who is
Dental, :Hygiene at Temple Um es ounces and has been named Gene
Mrs. W. E. Mischke opened the
service at Fort Jackson.
varsity. Philadelphia. Pa. Wroie in
Thomas, Jr Grandparents are Mr. meeting
with the prayer. Mrs.
•••
and Mrs. Glyco Wells of Murray T. C. Brow
high school, she was a member of
n gave a very good
Mr. and Mrs. James Vaughn
and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Futrell devotion
the band and the orchestra, of
from the Uppet Room.
Edwards of Columbus, led.. were
of
Wi Notes Club. Latin Club, French
Gallatin. Tenn. Mr. Wells is Mrs. C. A. Tripp
the weekend guests of her parents,
gave the regular
a student at the Una ernty
tir Club and the National Honor Soc.- Mr. and Mrs Raymond Work
of program for the month of May.
man, Kentucky.
ety.
Susan
The
nahs• grace was sung
AM other relatives ant frien
Bi
--- a. a • •
ds
She has had the - rnuoral leads
before the niacin lunch hour. A
over the weekend.
Sheil
tit SW- the past two years in the
a
Faye
is
the
name chosen portion of the entertainment sec• s • •
by Mr. and Mrs. Java Clint
annual Ch: stmas show presented
on tion of the program was taken by
Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Thurman
Henson of Benton for their, baby the Susa
by the Dental School at the
nnah Quartet which rendreturned Tuesday from Leba
th University and has had
non
g.r1
weigh
ing eight pounds 15 ered a very beaut
an mis- Junction where
iful and timely
they ...pent the ounces born
standing scholastic record there
ty
at the Murraa Hospital number for the group
.
weekend with their dauehter.
. 7.h.s QuarMrs
Mond
Mr. AlLopaulis was eraduated
ay. May 24.
ie
tet is to sing at the Annual
Joseph Ilexroat and fann!y.
• • • •
from the University of New Hamp
Conference Luncheon in Jackson.
• • • •
shire where he was a member
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Charl
es Tenn. on June 12.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Wilson and
Cone of Benton Route Two 'anof the Theta Ch: fraternity. Saber
Those present at the May meetlittle daughter, Dianne. returned
to nounce the birth of a son
and Blade, was military socie
weighing ing were: Mrs. H. P. Bleekenship,
'y their home in Royal 03k.
Mach. eight pounds 11 i. ounce
president, was president of the
s named Mrs. R.
after a two weeks visit with
Burpoe, Mrs. P. T.
the:r Robert Keith Morn at thi.
Mask and Dagger Club and was
Murray Lyles. Mrs. E. W Maxedon. Mrs.
paeents. Mr. and Mrs. Aitan Lot
-- Hospital Wednesday, May
designated distinguished cadet for
Effie James. and Mrs. L C. Lee
26.
ette and Mr. and Mrs. Andr
•
•
ew
•
which he reierved a citation.
•
of Murray; Mrs. W. E. MIschke.
He Wilson. and other relatives.
will graduate in June horn the
A
son
weighing eight pounds Mrs. W. E. Newb
• _e •
ern. Mrs. J.
was born to Mr. and Mrs
School of Dentistry at Temple
Mr and Mrs. J. E.
Jamie Noble Wilford, and Mrs. T. L.
Littl
University. where he is a member
eton Herdrell Stockdale of Harm
Brow
Route
n of Paris. Tenn.; Mrs. 0. a
are in Memphis. Tenn., this
of Delta Sigma Ds1ta fraternity
week Three on Friday. May My
. on a buying trip for
at the Bryant. and Mrs. J W. Hemdrix
the: store.
Murray Hospital. The baby
vice president of the Circle Club.
hat of Sharon, Tenn.: Mrs. E. B.
a member of the Kalmar Society
been named- Johnnie Glen
n.
Raines. Mrs. R. L. Dodson. Mrs
•
•
•
and the James Socaoy. and is
•
Clyde Erwin. and Mrs Dar. OverSocial Calendar
assistant feature editor of the
Howard Gray Lane. Jr,
is the all of Fulton: Mrs. C. A. Riggs.
name given for the son
dental school yearbook.
born Co Mrs. J. L. Deal, and Mrs. J. H
Mr and Mrs. Howard Gray
The Palm Beach Pest
May
Thursday. June
Lane. Elders of Martin. Tenn:
Sr.. of Golden Pond on
Is
Miss L
Friday,
Mrs. J. C. Hulme Of Greenfield,
Watters v..11 pre- May
NOW: Marrayans will remember sent her mass
. 33. at the Murray 'Hosp
ital, Tenn.: Mrs. R. C. Mayo o• Dresden
pupil
s
is
a
secon
d
The weight of the baby
that the Swyers resalhel :r Murray p.ano
was clad• Tenn.; Mrs. A. C. Morrison of
recital at the Murray High
eight' years ago when Mr Sayers aucht
pounds 13 ounces
Hazel; Mrs. Hoyt Owen of Hardin;
ornun at seven-thirty
o'clock.
iras a member cf the Murray
.• • • •
Mrs. W ft. Pearigen of Water
State College music "denertm
ent
Valley: Mrs. IkarY Wright
Saturday. June 5
at
He is a graduate of Mu-ray State
Stss L,.n will prese
Almo: Mrs. W. W. Pit olips of
nt her
with in AB agg'SIS etzgrea-Tirr
Bar Sandy. Tenn.; Mrs W. A.
togligrerlapthr in a VII'
fannly
piano
siU frlYncis Iserstillbettajs eital
Edwards of -Dresden. Tenn.:•
ut the. Murray Mtn audltrp,
the summer.
or;urn at seven-thirty
R. F. Watford of Bradford. Tenn.;
o'clock.
Miss Barbara Ashcraft aho
wag and Mrs. C. A. Tripp of Cayce.
marred to Mr Max Briu
don as
The June meeting Nali be set
Tuesday
aftei rioon
entertained at Annual Conference which conwith a luncheon for her
z•tendants venes in Jackson. Tenn. Jura*
on Monday afternoon' It
one o'- 9-13.
cloc,k at the Kenlake
•
•
•
•
The hostess who was
attired .n
a polls leer dress with
*Mite accessories presented a set of brace
' lets and earrings to
each of the
AND MIS STALLION
girls
Centering the luncheon
The marriage of Miss Nancy
table
was a lovely arrangement
of rosea- Wear and Mr. Joe Szarbrough
r-, -,.,e present were
Mrs Russell will be solemnized at the First
Phelps of Tunica. Miss.
. Mrs. Rob- Methodist Church in Murray on
ert Ray Buckingham
of Murray. Friday. June 4. at seven o'clock in
Miss Marilyn Neal
of *Paducan, the evening.
Miss Angelee Marti
The Rev. Paul T. Lek*. pastor
n of Henderson. and Miss A.sticraft
of the church will perform the
ceremony. Mr. Eryl Byassee of
Maury City. Tennessee will be
the soloist and Mr. Jobs Winter
of Murray will be the organ
ist
Miss Shirley Henry of Murray
will be the Maid of Heror. The
bridesmaids will be Miss Carolyn
Melugin and Miss Jezne Lou
•••
Jellison, also of Murray.
Mr. Bill Witter of Cherer.
nois will serve as best man.
Groomsmen will be Mt. Bren
t
Hughes of Murray, brother-in-law
of
the bridegroom. Mr. Pat ScarMessages Delivered
brough of Hazel. bsother of the
• by
bridegroom, and
Mr.
William
Thodias Parker of Murral.
• • • •
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Bridesmaids Luncheon
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Read The Classifieds

GOSPEL MEETING
DAVID H.BOBO
Indianapolis, Ind.

Gamma Chapter Of DKG
Givesl Scholarship To .
Miss Sue Greer
nss Sue Greer, a senior.

St

Wheatcroft received Pic $100.
11
scholarship given by the Ctam
ma
Chapter of Delta Kappa Gam
s,
in a chapel award day prog
ram
gt Murray State College.
Mrs.
A 54. Wolfson made theaward.
The sitimg,,of an annual scholarship to-ra worthy woman stude
nt
of Murray State is the patte
rn
followed by the woman teach
er's
fraternity for the past three
years
This is an outright gift each
year.
Miss Greer is active in stude
nt
affairs in Murray State havin
g
served as cheerleader president
a
Wells Hell Council this • year.
and is vice president of the
ACE
thtsoyear.
Mine Ruby Simpson. head
or
the home economies depar
tment.
is president of the Gamma
chapter
here.'

Mr. Bobo

PLACE: CHURCH OF CH
RIST

•

•

11;
air

PERSONALS

DATE: June 6-13
TIME: Sunday, 10:40 A. M.
and 7:30
P. M., Week Days, 7:30 P. M.
.Sever.th

•

&

Poplar

YOU ARE INVITED
William D. Medearis, Mini
ster

111111111111111111111111111111111111111=111111.

Mr
Mr. and Mre. J D Darnell
of
Benton Route Four are the
parents of a son born at the
Murray
W.wpital Wednesday. May
26. The
little boy has been name-1
Terry
Don.
• • • •
TOO HEAVY
HARTFORD, Conn.
J'imes P. Brogan of New Y-ork, a
construction worker is a
heavy
sleeper While he was
slumbering.
a thief entered his room
and took
6225 in cloth, a watch and
twit
I rings worth
He was wearing
'the rMes.

rm.,

26.50

Pt

SWANN'S

GROCERY

Nice White Cobbler Potatoes, lb.
Home Grown Cabbage, 10 lbs.
ACTRESS Ava Gardner, shown enter
ing customs and public healt
h
building at New York's Idlewild
airport on her arrival from
Europe, tells reporters who aske
d about plans to divorce
Frank
Sinatra, "1 was never more certain of
anything." (international)

Have You Read Today's Classifieds

Varsity

TODAY
and FRI.

On Our New Giant-Sized
PANORAM1( SCREEN

30c

Aliens No. 303 can Small Potatoes
Ky. Beauty Great Northern Beans,

10c
No. 2/
1
2 can 15c
2 packages Betty Crocker's Pie Crus
t Mix
40c
Maxwell House Coffee, drip grin
d, in tin
$1.14
Coffee and Chicory, 1 lb.
85c
Chase and Sanborn Instant Coffee,
large
. $1.12
Mrs. Tucker gives you 1 lb. free
with 3 lbs of her
shortening
92c
Fresh Candled Home produced
Eggs, dos. .... 30c
Sunshine Vanilla Wafers, box
32c
25 lbs. Red Bird Flour, guar
anteed
$1.45
Rose Dale Peas, No. 303 can
15c
-4-1b_Packagg-,Rotonone, kills bean
beetles .... 85c
ab Washing Powrer=1,Tti, 2
cans Ajax ... 25€
1 4 packages Lifebuoy Siop ...
..... .......... 29c
MEATS
Finest Pure Lard, 25 lb. can $5.60,
50 lb. can $11.95
Morrell's Albright Sliced Bacon,
lb.
• 59c
Reelfoot Picnic Ham, lb.
45c
Smoked Jowls, lb.
38c
Vienna: Sausage, 4 oz. can
15c
Can Camps Grated Tuna, can
23c
Gold Crest Cheese spread, 2 lb. 69c
; 1 lb.
35(

1
GORCEY • HALL
;1 Bowery Boys

Wear-Scarbrough Vows
Will Be Solemnized
On Friday Evening

BLACK JACK

23.00
21.00
19.00
10.00-16.50

Nall•••11111=.

FRI and SAT.
AP

$20.00-$22.50
.. 15.00-19.00
15.00-20.00
10.00-13.00
5.00-9.50
9.00-15.50

VEALS Fancy Yeah&
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts
HOGS 180 to 235 pounds

.r

Bmta
__nate
'e
W..Phila

June 1, 1954

TOTAL HEAD 1201
Good Quality Butcher cattle
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
Bulls

e most...
the best...'
r your money!
Never
of

before has General Mot
ors offered so many
features
its higher-priced cars in
its lowest-priced line
...

TRY IT AND YOU'LL TELL

US THAT YOU GET THE BEST
OF ALL 3-PERFO
RMANCE, ECONOMY,
This is Chevrolet's greatest car
PRICE!
and today's greatest
Only Chevrolet in the low
value! We're so sure of it that we
-price field gives
invite you to prove it
you all
these "Best Buy" values
to yourself by any test you like. Look it over
-• BIGGEST BRAKES •
-try it out.
NIGH
COMPRESS
ION POWER
See how it gives you features and adva
• FISHER BODY QUALITY
ntages you'd
• SAFETY PLATE
• TAMED KNEt-ACT
GLAS
expect to find only in much higher -pric
S
ION RIDE
• FULL-LEN
ed cars!
GTH BOX-GIRDER
FRAME

Come in now and
it for yourself!

CHEVROLET

Now's the time to buy! Get ou
r BIG DEAL! Enjoy a New
Chevrolet!

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
Murray
,

Kentucky

Pt
•

•••.
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THURSDAY, TUNE 3,1954

THURSDAY, JUNE 3, 1954
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MUR
RAY, KENTUC

DISCUSS INDO-CHINA SITUATION

LIVESTOCK CO.

KY

UNCOVER 5,000-YEAR-OLD SECRETS
77777

farket Report
.uesday at 2:00 O'Clock

annfacts

e

FOR KENTUCKY FO
LKS

June 1, 1954

II
her cattle
stchor Cattle
. .........
De
rs

• • ••

4;177,

by Wm. C. Johnstone

KENTUCKY BANKERS ASSOCIATI

ON

23.00
21.00
19.00
10.00-16.50

T KHOMAN (right), Thailand representative at the Unite
d Naconfers with U.N. Secretary-General Dag Hamma
rksjold in New
Later, Khornan told reporters that his government
is determined
the Indo-China situation to the attention of the Security
Counproposed that the Council designate five members
of the U.N.
ation Commission to go as an investigations team to Thail
and
Indo-China. He contends that early U.N. action
will contribute
toward preventing spread of the war to other parts
of Asia.

26.60

30c

Thurman Furniture

10c

slorthern Beans, No. 2/
1
2 can 16c
rocker's Pie Crust Mix
40c
lee, drip grind, in tin .... $1.14
f, 1 lb
85c

MAKE
pieFALTNFUL'
• ENERSY

Instant Coffee, large .... $1.12
rots 1 lb. free with 3 lbs of her
92c
ne produced Eggs, doz.
Vafers, box
our, guarantee&

1

9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from

5c

Small Potatoes

— JUNE 1954 —
holding a referendum ir.
which
JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH
and dairy farmers will decide wheth
this year it is of more impor
er
tance or not to autho
rize a 'act aside"
than ever to Kentucky
farmers. from their sale a:
milk and butterfirst, because of the educa
tional fat to be used in
promoting groatwork needed to be done
in con- er use of dairy
products.
nection with the new diary
law
Which beas.nes effective on
Right now dairy farmers too
June
at'
19, and second, becauae
of the the cross roads. They must eitherunusual efforts being made
to in- create a greater demand for their
crease the consumption of
iucts or they. must curtail
dairy
proproducts.
duction. They simply cannot conDAMMING is one of the most tioue to produce more than
is
important industries in the
state. consumed and to pila up surpluses
It is a progressive
Witho
ut materially reducing their
enterprise.
I Where dairying thrives
consumption
the whole Income. Increased
community thrives — farm incom seems the logical course to 'take.
e
It
is relatively high and the
good would be most unfortanate for
pastures sod meadows that
Kentucky if we had to restrict
go
our
with cattle help recluse
erosion dairy production progrom.
end improve the soil. The benefi
ts
There are great opportunities
spill over into the towns end
cities to increase the
use of dairy probecause the production and
dis- ducts. This year
the value of milk
tribution cif dairy produsts
uses for adults is
being emphasized.
more hip class labor than that
of Research his
shown the need of
end other beverage and bring
s in milk for grown
ups and especially
cash rather than sending it
out.
The new Dairy Commissam pre- for those of middle age or better.
An adult should drink 3 or
scribed by the last Legislature
more
will glasses a day.
The consumption of
be composed of 6 'men. One
of this amoun
t
reduc
es tension, preits first duties1 will be to
set a
date, probably in late :uly,
for

Linoleum Headquarters

GROCERY
r Potatoes, lb.
mire, 10 lbs.

way, and thus came upon the 5,000-year-old south
ern tomb of
Pharoah Cheops. There, members of a special exped
ition discovered a
well-preserved "sun boat," or "death ship,"
which ancient rulers believed would carry them into the hereafter.
The discovery was zni.de
as workers were building a tourist road aroun the
d
Pyramid. Below,
Is a scale model of an ancient funerary boat belie
ved to be similar to
that discovered in the Tomb of Cheops. This
model, only 42 inches
lung, dates from about 2,000 B.C. The Cheop
s discovery at Giza is said
to be 165 feet long and dates from about 2,800
B.C. (International)
(Boston Museum of Fine Arts—Metropolit
an Museum of Art Phogoe)

("1"434

$1.45
15c
85c

7777::«14, 2 cans Ajax

25.e

iy Siop ......

29c

-el

'HIS YEAR WE'RE GOING_T$

MEATS

lb. can $5.60, 50 lb, can $11.95
Sliced Bacon, lb.
59c
m, lb
454:

1.Grow either Ky 35 or 41A.
2. Cut down on the amou
nt of
nitrogen used.
3. Practice shallow tillage,
s
on-15? -to Control weeds . not
,
to plow tobacoo a certain no
her of times.
tkji Whsgt
'
three-fouo
bloom. and then let two !
suckers grow, so as ts prod .
a thanner and lighter tobac
co
5. Cut tobacco when it
ripe.

35c

tavetl_on the purchase of

t•••

American
Ace TEA

1•11.
P is•••

° in its bright
nevi! piackag,e

II

Boston Butt_Fine for Bar-B-Que

Armour White
Label
SLICED
BACON
pound
69c

PORK ROAST, lb.
Made Fresh Daily

Boneless Pan Ready

features

Cantaloupe ea.35c
Sunkist 360 size

Cello Pack

49c

CARROTS, lb. pkg. .. . 19c

.

e •••

KE

Nalti C

'GOOD FOR 20c
oft purchase of ,-----

A

$ el. packag•(
•
-'
ttOupon on baci‘---"'
AO I; oz. package

_ •
This year you can retaic on a real fami
ly vacation seeing the wonders
of Kentucky. Actually relax and meas
ure your vacation in enjoyment
instead of tiresome, expensive miles.

GOOD FOR 10e
on purchase of 4 oz. packaos
S-) get the new Anal-jean Ace
Tea and save monev.
lively and bright—try it, tonight!

4

• Kentucky VacaTia Parks -offei a
choice of activities for every member of the family. What's more, Kent
ucky Vacation Parks have a wide
selection of accommodations ... all desi
gned and furnished to add to your
vacation rest and pirasure.

PRICE!

v-price field give
s you all

Send or your free color booklet on
Kentucky State Parks and start planning
a relaxing vacation in Kentucky.

-• BIGGEST BRAKE
S • HIGH (OMQUALITY
• SAFETY PLATE
GLASS
a FULL-LENGTH
10X-GIRDER FRAME

DIVISION Or

LET

runticITY

TAR
RMOURT

Ileaae fornard me free of eharue the
tolor booklet ma Sew
tortr) raration parks and hiatcric
shrines.

s New Chevrolet!

.•

A 1)11R EN%

look for the
NEW American Ace TEA
package on your
grocers' shelves now!

STATF*
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Flavor-Kist •
CRACKERS
lb. pkg.
29c
lc SALE
Sweetheart
Toilet Soap
4 facial bars 27c
4 bath bars .39c

•

••ftr7.".•••••"•.-....=
• ••
•••:

Armour delicious Economical

16 oz.

Armour plump juicy

-tin 2 for 29c

POTTED MEAT
Kroger Tomato

46-oz. can

Juice

19c

Embassy Apricot or
Boat Load Sale - chunk style

STAR-KIST TUNA

39c
3 No.

1 2

..... 39c

Birds Eye Beef or

3 8-oz. pkgs.

$1.00

• • •• t

Tropical Flavor

46 oz. can
..•ilpS)•
•r• 41,

39c

45 or.
•:rm.• al

• • • •

Liquid Floor Wax

WAX-RITE WAX
Stops odor before it starts

DIAL SOAP ... ,....... .•••

•••••••••

$1.00

2 10 oz. pkgs.

BIRDS EYE PEAS

PENICK SYRUP ,.....

• .4-

size cans
,

25th Anniversary Sale

CHICKEN PIE.

•

24-oz. jar

PEACH PRESERVES

Woodbury Soap
3 reg. bars .23c
3 bath bars .34c

rs
c

4 oz. tig

VIENNA SAUSAGE

Waffle or Pancake

•

..raterawma....•••••••••••••••

45e

.CORNED BEEF HASH.

4PRICE SALE

----...--

••-•r*.

••••••m•—•••••

Sunshine
HYDROX
Cookies
12 oz. pkg. 39c _

HAWAIIAN PUNCH

NAME

ktucky

Tender r,
and
sugar-cured ham —
tasty blend for sand• wiches and snacks.

BLU-WHITE
4 pkgs. . . . 31c

Dept. KN-1, Frankfort, Kentucky

. 35c

Jumbo 27 _ Size Luscious Pink-gold

LEMONS, doten

Coupon on beck
of 4 oz. package

39c

..... . . .

COD FILLETS, lb.

The South's favorite
blend of tea—orange
pekoe and pekoe—American
Ace Tea!
Here's our special offer
to introduce you to this colorful new package.

f. •.AND SEEOUR OWN

, 49c

•

GROUND BEEF, ...

'..1

iney!

VIANCE, ECONOMY,

Slab Bacon lb. 59c

23c

spread, 2 lb. 69c; 1 lb.

Coldwater Road

Armour Star, 3 to 4 lb. end pieces

15c

Tuna, can

Murray-Ready-Mix Co.
Phone 1226

The tobacco program which
,1,1K
County Agent J. W. Poe Jr.,
put
before farmers in Breattott count
y
included the following plonk
s:

Have You Read
Toclity's Classifieds

• ••

38c
oz. can

Stop wasting materials by on-thejob mixing! Tell us your specifications and we'll deliver the right
amount of the right concrete mix
right on time!

AFTER CHOP

PING THEIR WAY through limestone block
s near the
m foot of the Great Pyramid at Giza, Egypt, 50 work
men dug this
cause

30c

none, kills bean beetles

••• Cuts
Down
Waste

AGENT TO IMPROVE
BREATHITT TOBACCO

32c

ro. 303 can

provisions of the new c'airy law
and help with the educational
work in connection with the
referendum; and second, they can
promote the use of mcre
dairy/
products in their homes and these
of their friends and neighbors.

AGRICULTURAL REPRESEN
TATIVE

$20.00-$22.50
.. 15.0049.00
15.00-20.00
10.00-13.00
5.00-9.50
9.00-15.50

.•

PAGE FIVE
ways; first, they can study the

vents calcium defiCiences, build
s
strength and improves ccenplesio
n.
Milk, in itself, is not ft producing. It is the mast healthful
and
least advertised of all the, popul
ar
drinks.
Farm folks througnout Kentucky
can aid the dairy industry in two

63c

16 oz. tin

.

43c

2 bath bars

37c

•• •••••••—••••••••-

......••••••••••••••••••••••re•••
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RESCUED FROM THE BENNINGTON

Jo

HenningTHESE PHOTOS show survivors of the aircraft carrier
tpn a disastrous explosion and tire after they got to shore at
(international Sounalpholos)
Quonset, R. L Death toll AILS tL

STRETCH YOUR FOOD DOLLARS •
•

4%=

"SUPER-RJGHT" QUALITY

[
s

01'
of

ve
C.i.ea
tro
W..sh
Ph:la
Bono
BaLii

is
at

Bc.sto
CSV
W.,sh
Phila

Detr.
W.sh

Customers' Corner

Chuck Roast
lb. 37c

5

I.

Congratulations, Graduates!
Thousands of fine young Americans are graduating from
high schools this month
and we are proud of them all.
Here at A&P, we're particularly proud to welcome many of
them into the ranks of our loyal employees ... just as
we were proud to welcome graduates of prior generations
during the 94 years that A&P has been part of the
American scene.

Blade Cut

FRYERS
--recel•ca
Swathed In haindages, Cecil K. Carrier of Tennessee
N. E.
drink of water from WI 2, o %%Mang Warren. Troy,

pan read, cut up, tray pacekd, lb.

We constantly strive to make A&P a better place to work
...4s better place to shop, If you have any suggestions as
to how we can make your shopping easier, or if you are
interested in an A&P career, please tell your friendly
A&P Manager.

451

SLAB BACON

40c
39c
45c
79c
69c
47c

Skinless Wieners All Meat, 1-lb cello pkg
49c
Turkeys
49c
young toms (18 lbs and wp) pound
Breaded Shrimp
55c
10 ez PSC.
Fried Fish Sticks
45c
4 fishermen, 10-oz. pkg.
Ocean Catfish
39c
pan ready, fillets, lb.
White Bass Freah Lake full dressed
29c
lb

Loin Pork Roast
loin 59c 7 rib cut, lb.
Ground Beef freshly groand several times daily lb.
Pork Sausage Pure, 1-1b. cello bag
Beef Steaks A&P super riglit round or sirloin, lb
Sliced Bacon (super right. ku. 79c) all good lb.
Smoked Picnics super right 14 to 8 lb avg lb

ANY SIZE Cul.

June Is Dairy Month-Get A&P's Jumbo June Dairy Values!
Aors 93 SCORE-SWEET CREAMERY

-.-.

65c

Sunnyfield Butter

?SC
He is a
with an
II•k
fam,ly
N‘risthe ranur
oc
PuL
S.

I

Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Mild Cheddar Cheese
Silverbrook Butter

(
t

59c
45c
59c

lb
pound
1.1b. roll

_
Sunnybrook Eggs grade k large (in dos
Cottage Cheese creamy
12-oz. ctn
Ice Cream
All Flavors
% canon

49c
24c
89c

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
A&P Food Stores
420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
A&P CHUNKS OR SLICED

PINEAPPLE

20-os. can

25'

Sliced Pineapple As.,
2 for 25c
8-oz. cans
Tomato Juice Iona OS at. Cialkil
2 for 35c
Iona Canned Peaches
she esai
2 for 49c
Jumbo Tamales lly-Powet No. can
29c
Stuffed Olives
25c
ounce
Whole Irish Potatoes 16-os. can
10c
Beets
10c
Whole or Cut
10-1111.,111111
College Inn Whole Chicken 3 14 ib.,!1.29
Pork & Beans
10C
;kiln Page Wei. Goo
K-P Lunch Meat
39c
12-01. sea
_
Cucumber Wafers Lady Betty, 15-os. jar
19c
Grapefruit Juice sweet or nat. 411-oz.
19c
Tuna Fish
Eatwell grated 6 os. cans 2 for 47c
Can

BLACK VALENTINE

Cucumbeya
Green Peppers California
Hot House Tomatoes

Grateful be's all•e, Jones Clauasen Mimes his youngster as ha
lea•ea the garter. Ells wife, Donna, looks equally gratefuL
5,6
.1054
.
..WII

.fte.
.
4 11.1.1

3 for 25c
4 for 25c
wonders large
39c
Fancy Quality, lb
large

II a By

i Chopped

FOOD

2 Jars !Slci

BEECHNUT
BREAST 0 CHICKEN

2lbs. 29e

Extra
Fancy Fancy

GREEN BEANS

Strained
5 Jars

c
47

tuna flakes & chunks
. es. can

Tomatoes
Lemons

KEYSTONE MUSHROOMS
bath
2
DIAL SOAP size
6
RIVAL DOG FOOD
DUZ DETERGENT
30c

41(

oz can

It

pkg

bars
lb
Can
Giant

LUX FLAKES
BREEZE DETERGENT le 31(

pIg

large pkg

....

.

.

giant
pkg

pkg

,

37`
69'
72'
30(
62'

35c

Dozen

New Cabbage

Water Melons

35,

27 size
vine ripened, each

$1.19

large else

2 for 23c

Arizona 45 & 54 slze, each

3 lbs. 25c

Yellow Squash
Peaches „f„.

9c

pound

CANTALOUPES jumbo

34'

19c

lb.

Reddy Brand

Grapefruit

25c

ray mile Reds, fresh lb

Green Onions
Corn

5c

Bunch

-31or

Fresh Yellow

19c
Leaf Lettuce
Crisp tender. lb.
3 lbs. 25c
Onions
white or Texas yellow
25c
Potatoes
Red ( reamers, 5 lb pllofilm bag
39c
Limes Fresh Florida 12541 size), dozen
2 for 25c
Lemonade tree'w eel frozen, 6-ot cans

PALMOLIVE SOAP

reg size

Detergent lg. pkg.

COHN PUT ON STAND,THEN RECESS

3
30(

bars

SUPER SUDS
1g.
VEL DETERGENT
30
FAR DETERGENT lc 30(
IVORY SOAP
4
R.,„
CAMAY SOAP
.,„ 2
OXYDOL DETERGENT
30(
3 R(....s
NORTHERN TISSUE
giant

Pkz

pk g

%1/•

hors

Bars

giant

large Pkg

Spanish
Bar Cake

23`

giant

pkg

72'
_

23'
23(
72C

NEWLY SWORN as a witness, McCarthy counsel Roy Cohn alts In
chair at the Army-Mr earthy hearing in Washington as Army
counsel Joseph Welch (right, puts in a word fa was at this timo
that Senator Karl Stundt (11). South Dakota, chairman, called
• recess Ull the following day,
(International)

29c

1

DREFT DETERGENT

30e

Pkg

25c
39c
17c
59c
19c

72'

In -the-bean A&P Coffee is Custom
Ground just right for your coffeemaker
... no factory-packed coffee can pos.
sib/Y give you as much fine fresh flavor

c

25

Mild and Mellow

1-1b. bag $1.13
3-lb. bag $3.33

EIGHT O'CLOCK

Rich and full bodied I Vigorous and Winey
Red Circle, 1 -lb
siisi Bokar, 1-lb. bag $1.17
bag
$3.45
$3,39 I 3-lb. bag
3-lb. bag
BAGI
I
SAVE AN EXTRA 4SC ... BUY flit

I

•P

, 3
-•
1i‘

Dandy, quart jar

Sweet Pickles
Party PackAnn
quar
iglie70 jar 39c
Salad Dressing
39c
Sunnyfield Flour Beat Grade, 25 lbs.
$1.45
Fruit Cocktail
25
9
:
Sultana 16-os Jars 2 for 4
Stokelys Honey Pod Peas (d,,
„ 2 16-oz cans
Sweet Mixed Pickles
10c
Marshmallows Puritanilan1$-oz
19c
"
bag
b
la
Beveragesq,„,„. Club. all navels (plus j dep. / 24-4. 10c
SANSINENA

ROAST BEEF

12-oz can

39c

Dexo Shortenin'Pare Vegetable
I lb. can
Whitehouse Milk
cans4 for 47c
Apple Sauce
Aar Fam7
„in,. 2 for 35c
Black Cherry Gait*'
5c
Ann Page. plc/.
Tomatoes, Gr. Beans or Peas 2 16-oz tans 25c
Black Pepper
35c
2 nt can loc.
4-or ran

''Mater

-

•
4.

•
dews.

CIGARETTES
Lucky Strike, Camels, Chesterfield, Old
Gold, Phillip Morris, Kools, Cavaliers

Regular size, ctn. $1.89

taste...
Km &Att.

FOR

REAM AND VIGOROUS

OUR OWN
TEA BAGS

17c

S'fill TOUR BEST BIT
FOR FLAVOR...FOR ;AVM'S!

pkg

OLEOMARGARINE
1 lb.ctn. 29e

1.46

Breakfast Rolls Jane Parker cinnamon, pkg.
Apricot Pie
Jane Parker, each
White Bread Jane Parker, 20 oz. Wel still only
Layer Cake
Parker, Devils Food II% In cake
Buns
Hamburger or Hot Dog, pkg. St II
Brown'n Serve Rolls saw ragbag. ohs% en

ALL SWEET
Ii

OC

PICKLES

New

'JANE PARKER .-. .
Lt. Comdr. Shelley Pitman.( asper, %i •o., Is io'.en a am,ase
by Saii•e S, A Mn. Ralard Arnold. Pitman aunt-red burns.

•

'•

JUNE
VALUES
e AssWit•**.tviotteto44c
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APOION
focivel$3°

75c

LESS THAN lo A CUP
A.R.P TEAS prove
ring,TWA% NPNIIII Il

EXPPT1SiVEI!

OPEN ALL DAY EACH THURSDAY
AMERICA'S FOREMOST P000 RIETA KIR . . . VINCI 1S$

MI OSLO ATLANTIC 6 kACIPIC ERA COMPANY
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e to shop. If you have any suggestions as
nake your shopping easier, or if you are
A&P career, please tell your friendly

Igton Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
SLICED
20-oz. can

25'

2 for 25c
2 for 35c
Ions
46 osz cans
Peaches 2,, size can
2 for 49c
,les Hy-rower No can
29c
25c
otuice
Potatoes 16-oz can
104
104
Whole or Cut
16-elo elle
Whole Chicken 3 1-2
1.29
I1S
10c
Ann Page 16-os. ran
vleat
39c
12-oz. can
'fifers Lady Betty. 15•02.
19c
jar
luice
19c
sweet or nat. 46-oz. ear,
Est'ell grated 6 oz. cans 2 for 47c
8-oz. cans

1 Oc

Dandy. quart jar

39c
Party Pack quart jar
ing
Ann Page, al lar 39c
$1.45
Flour Hest Grade, 25 lbs.
UI
Sultana 16-oz jars 2 for 45c
ney Pod Peas ,deal) 2 16-os cans 29c
10c
jar
PicklesLanes
19c
Puritan.
bag
WS
lion Club. all Havels lotus bot dep. ) 24-oz. 10c
39c

SANSINENA
12-oz. can

irii.n r.pnos Vegetable

Milk

evap 1434

'7C

can
4 for 47e
ni 011116
$ lb.

AAr Fancy we'. comb 2 for 35c
y Gelid* '
AAA pare.
lr. Beans or Peas 2 is...25c
!!r
35c
2 os can 1c
4-es ran

CIGARETTES
e, Camels, Chesterfield, Old
p Morris, Kools, Cavaliers

llar size, ctn. $1.89

T, coR taste...
foR
HUM AND VIGOROUS

OUR OWN
TIA BAGS

75`

LESS THAN 1$ A CUP
GAP TEAS prove

QIS NtiPtiti't

\LL

Ile Expensive!

DAY EACH THURSDAY

ISCICAI FonsFiDIT 1000 aftlIMPI

$INGS lege

inaris Anionic 4 PACIRC IIA COMPAMY

CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""*"'"

'"""ale

t

Rigfl

FOR RENT

'Father of Year'

Lia--i -

R RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
A&P Food Stores

EF

3,000 STARTED CHICKS
MURRAY HATCHERY
Now has started chicks price of day old
chicks
$14.75 per 100
406 S. 4th St.
Phone 336-J

I
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FOR SALE

Lost and Found

stomers Corner

Iple Alas

tares of Komar in addition
to And I'd like to
think I c-all sort
snaking a feature movie.
of grow with them.
"Kids are tot ever wanting
to
"Sure. I'm mak.ng a lot of
know about the animals,"
monae ey on the irries
--and it Till keop
laughed.. "I'll stock up a
gettir.g
answers during the trip."
Starred With Lamour
Hall got his first look at jungl
e
terrain 17 years ago when he
made
his first picture "Hurricane"
with
Dorothy Lamour.
The actor takes his responsibi
lity toward his legions of
pintsized fans seriously. He work
s a!
trying to be the kind of guy,
on
and oft the screen, tha• kids can
admire.
"Late Guy Madison, my following is with the youth ot the country." he said. "Youngs, rs Will
grow up knowing and liking
as

Jon Hall
Hits New
Jackpot

ECONOMY GROCERY
Owned & Operated by Rudolph Thurman,

Worthmore Bacon lb 59c

OMEN MEM AIME
MIN WOW MOM
WINIMMMTEMMMEM
11111M% AMMO

Sirloin Steaks lb.59c Bologna,lb.

Picnic hams.lb. 45c Pork Chops,lb. 59‘

MUMEW AMINE
AMMEMMA' MUM
3111111 WM OM=
MINIM MOM 01111M

SERVICES OFFERED

"sr
Rig2 son , for

47c Vienna Sausage 25'

Corn,2cans

25c Bleach,quart

CABBAGE

112051-er9

4lice Rada

99(

ad.e,

10(

lb 3c

Grapefruit,3for 251 Bananas, 2lb. 29(
Cantaloupes ea. 25c tpples, pound 15'

1
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CAT
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TVA Weekly
Newsletter

YOUR MAJESTY

TVA today announced the 1954
surnter stbedule of visitant hours
at its various, major dame
Visaing hours in the i.bbres of
mainstream darns: ,
Kentucky Dam: until September
15. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Thereafter.
9 a.m. to 5 p m.
Pickwick Landing Dana Wilson
Dar. Wheeler Dada Gunterstalie
Dam. and Fort, Loudoun Darn, 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. '
Chickamauga Dam. and Wafts
Bar Dam. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Hales Bar Dam Powerhouse is
temporarily Aesed to vas:rt.:las ' ba •
cause of construction wark.
V:siting hours in lobbies of tributary dams:
Cherokee • Dem. Fon*pra Dar.
and Hiwassee Darn. 10 a m. to 6
p.m. The Hiwassee Dam hours are

PRESIDENT EISENHOWER greets his royal guest. Emperor Halle
Selassie I of Ethiopia. King of Kings, Conquering Lion of the Tribe
of Judah. Scene is White Hause door.
flateraattorsoD

MDING HIS TIME

THURSD,Y, JUNE 3, 1954
freezing
A Irma

ILENTUCKY

•
_
subject to change because of con. mItted to cross dams and locks
during regular visiting ;ours at
struction activities.
Fort Loudoun. Gunter ..le, and
Douglas Dam haurs 'will be 3:30 Pickwick Landing Dam
p.m. to 6 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays. and 10 a.m, to d p.m. 0.1
Saturdays, Sundays. and holidays
TV A today announced the folduring the present ,consti ucticn.
lovling award of contracts*
period.
JOHN SEVIER STEAM PLANT:
Visitors overlook buil:Legs at Blav.--Knox Equisaiient Division,
Watauga Dam. Boone Pam, and Blaw-Knox Co., Blawiinx. pa.,
Fort Patrick Henry Dams are steel floor grating, steel decking,
stair treads, nosings, 50.1 flour
open day and night
_
The new visit ira' building at plates: $164:400.
South Holston Dan will be open
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. This bit:a:ling was
opened to the public only recently.
S:nce completion of the dam in
1951. visitors have been able to
proceed only to the sat ta abutment of the darn: they now may
drive across the dam to the new
building on the north abutment.
The new facility contains a viewing loom, glass enclosed or three
sidek and provides a god view
of the . lake, and the Hoist=
Mountains. A parking area adjoins.
In addition. visitors will be per-

UNG
-STON STEAM 1'
N r•
Northeaetern
Engineerieg.
Inc..
Manchester, N. H.. auxiliaey power
switchboards. $17.898.
MISCELLANEOUS: Mid - Continent Barge Line Lo., Alton, Ill.,
barging coal for Watts Bar and
Widows Creek steam plants, possible maximum total $310.5'06; Tennessee Metal Culvert Co., Knoxmetal culvert
ville. corrugated
pipe. indefinite quantity contract.
approximately $50.000.
— o —
All 7471 employees.at live large
steam plants. 1.,w under e:,nstru,-

_

- EGGS CHEAP: SAVE
THEM DT FREEZING

Now that eggs are lower in
price, save then by freezing, say
food specialists at the UK College
of Agri ulture and Homt. Economics. As long AS they ire fresh,
eggs for freezing may ba large .or
small, slightly cracked, or have
abnormal shells. Dirty eeg.- should
be washed before they aic broken
for freezing.

a1 containers used for"
other foods inay be used or -even
the trays for freezing ice cubes.
Such trays, however, should be
lined with Cellophane. Tne frozen
eggs may then be for:ed from
the dividers and stor
'n the
freezer.

For further inarirrNatioo on freez•
ing foods.- ask your aounty ar
home agent for Circular Ma Storing Foods in Freezer Lcckers, or
write tO the Experiznan: Station.
--Its--each -In is -be-oleo's—and
,in- Lexinklci.
spected as to quality, the yolk and
white may be separated for freezing, or whole eggs may be stirrea
to make a uniform miiitura Yolks
frozen alone should be sliced and
le teaspoon of salt added to each
cupful. Whites should tie neither
stirred nor salted.
Waxed cardboard cartons or metTHURSDAY AND

TAZEWELL Va. — 1.11 -- A
cow owned •.b3 Mrs; L. C. Mays ga
birth to a bull ctlf and a heifer
calf one week apart. Veterinarians
said such a multiple birth is rare.

Uff/M/M/EM_/(7:

95 DRWE-IN

John Sevier, Widows Creek, Gal. 1
latin. and Kingston steam plants.

South Fifth Street
LOW PRICES

HIGH QUALITY

Revival
Continu

SUZAN', HUSBAND STUDY SCRIPT
CHOICE

Chuck Roast
lb. 45c

Ready To Eat 4 Fields 4-6 lb. avg.
; •

PICNIC HAM LB. 41c
BEEF LB. 19c

Worth more

Sliced Bacon
Pound 59c

New Potatoes,10 lbs.

39c

COFFEE

Salad Dressing

Miracle Whip,quart

49c

85c

39c

2

MI

Big Brother, 46 oz. can

19c

HOT REL1Sfl, 12 oz. can
KR1SPY CRACKERS, 1 lb. box

NYLON MESH

Picnic

BY Si
Ztiete

SAUSAGE

26c

Red Cross

MACARONI,7 oz. box

Vienna

Big Brother

10c

PEACHES

Hipolite

29c

'MARSHMALLOW CREAM

2 cans

No. 303 Can

Cut-Rite

29c
. 63c

WAXED PAPER
KARO SYRUP,5 lb. blue label .

2 cans 33c

25e

For the t.. most in comfort
<t Rabe mob

med size
free with
giant 73c

SAM HSI

—

3 for 25c

OCTAGON
DETERGENT

large 30c

Large 31c
ake BUTTERMILK for
about 6 a quart with ...
All PUMP
,
Sf

LIFEBPssaUOY

rilsi 29c

16-0z.
39c
.•••••

SUPER SUDS
OP' 2 Large
Boxes
48c

/

PUREX DRY BLEACH, large
Telephone 106-W

39c

•
•

v
-rsorge

•
•

Quart
19c

LAUNDRY SOAP

med Fab free

3 bars 25c

2 for 26c

CAT FOOD, 3 cans

29c

LIFEBUOYI
as: 2for 29c

A J A,X,

• OCTAGON

Pusan Boots

. ..39c

GLOSS STARCH,2 boxes

•

•

BLEACH

I PLENTY OF PARKING SPACE FREE

Argo

REND,2 large boxes

.55

e

PUREX
WWI WITH PUIALIN

ask to tde olir.sclectinn.

S.,de Square

19c

Grapefruit Juice

Sunshine

(Limit of 2 per person)

(
You can't fop the freedom of fit you
That's
get in Rohlee -mesh

W

15c

Coffee, Regular or drip in bag

Maxwell House,pound $1.05

.dam Shoe Store

G'5c

Marshmallows

69c

Bagwell's

2.95

can

Assorted Colors, 10 oz. cello

2 oz. jar

- .•

popularity everywhere.

2 lb. box

SweetPotatoes

INSTANT

why' they're growing fast in

Velveeta Cheese

Gulfkist, large 2

AMERICAN
ACE

saa•mlis.este'

sr.

. . 15c

I

The revival ser
Points Baptist 1S
tinue into next w
being held each

Krafts

c
rEW
e
C i

U. S. Number 1 Red Triumphs

1

Sirloin Steak
lb. 79c

Brisket

Tray Packed

TOPS IN FIT AND COMFORT

Glance
D-Day I

By GEORGE
United Press Sta
ST. LAURENT
Nothing was char
row country Ian/
Beach. Sunlight p
trees.
But the body v
One glance was
vive the memor;
the brakes — jus
hearing a shot ski,
10 years ago.
The 04 had lain
his long thin legs
lane
His helmet had

AIM, COUNSEL Roger's -111144' eta is either dozing or thinking up a
r ets • to a (n to pounce on • witness, this view of him at the
finteritational)
Arto•IlcCarthy hearing traticates.

"f

CO

Ten years ag
George Langelaan
Day invasion at
Langelaan, now
Staff Correspond
this week to sec
has changed since

T:IFTY F000 SHOPPERS UKE THESE

PREPARING far eta nen dramatic effort singe her cancerous leg
• aeS actress Saran Ball goes over • TV script with
I. r k Lor.g The seript calla for •. wheelchair drama
a hell she walks with, an artificial leg. (international)

United Pre

LAKEVIEW

Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values

•

DR
Orenledi
City; 1
OrcuL
Th.(
6=
14

THURSDAY ONLY

"IT HAPPENS EVERY
THURSDAY"
starring k.oretta Young and
DRIVE-IN
John Forsythe
-FRIDAY & SATURDAY
FRIDAY
"ARROWHEAD"
tam by TVA. are buying U.S. Sav- Burt Lancaster and Virginia
in Technicolor
ings Bonds under the se.sroll deMayo in
with Charlton Heston, Katy
duction plan. The plants with 100 "SOUTH SEA WOMAN"
Jurado and Jack Palance
percent participation are Colbert,!
with Chuck Connors

PARKER'S. FOOD
MARKET

Free Parking

I,us=ligtiam

FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

Wm. Ball

a

Sunday services
2:00 p.m. howeve
Rev. Bill Clara
evangelist and
--the song loader.
Saturday at 5:0
people of the ch,
fellowship servii
Scout cabin in II
mediately after
will attend the 7:
The public is

New Pres&
Women't(
Mrs. T. S.

DENVER
Col
Theodore S Chs
%elle, Ill, is the
the General Fe
men's Clubs.
Mrs Chipthilh,•
11,000 000 -- me
-best vice-preside
posed in Thursda
successor to Mrs.
of Whiting. Ind.
Mrs R. I. C. P
Mich. was elects
dent Miss Chloe
. was ele
ton. Ky.
president. Mrs. 1
Missoula, Mont.
cording secrets::
rence J Goldthor
0, treasurer.
Miss Barbara
dale, Mass., was
tor of the GFW(

Aristocrats
Play At F

The Aristocra
by Sid Smith w
the annual Ken
eat at Gitbertsei
• 5 The beauty,
7 45 and the fis

The Ariatocra
local professions

